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Abstract 
The goods made of light-gage metal blocks providing for threaded attachment of different components have currently been 
widely used in mechanical engineering. The problem of ensuring strength of such connections consists in achieving a sufficient 
screwing length providing for three-five thread turns. Such methods as plate bending, welding of nuts, molding of plugs and 
deformation of metal blocks in closed press tools are applied to increase the screwing length. All these methods are insufficiently 
advanced and require application of additional equipment and consumables. This problem can be solved by forming tap holes by 
thermal drilling, when the material of the hole is not removed with chips but used for flanging, thus, ensuring sufficient screwing 
length.  
This article considers the mechanism of flanging formation by the rotating punch, interconnection between geometrical 
dimensions of flanging and process simulation by means of ANSYS software package. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to ensure operability of threaded connections the screwing length must be sufficient to form at least three 
thread turns. It is known that up to 70% of load falling at the threaded connection are accounted for by the first three 
thread turns [1]. There are different methods used to increase the screwing length. They include: plate bending, 
molding of plugs, plastic deformation in closed press tools, etc. However, most of the applicable methods are 
insufficiently advanced. They require application of special equipment and accessories. It is most expedient to use 
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the method of plastic deformation of metal blocks by the rotating punch (thermal drilling) [2-7]. The process flows 
at heating of the metal block on account of friction forces between the tool and the block. The entire wrought metal 
is used for formation of the upper and lower flanging, thus, ensuring the necessary screwing length and zero-waste 
process. References describe a process of flanged holes formation by thermal drilling, however, the published data 
are rather advertising than scientific. In particular, they do not contain geometrical parameters of the obtained 
flangings and do not specify the strength of the obtained threaded connection. It generates a need to determine 
parameters of the process of flanged holes forming in 0,8–2,0 mm-thick light-gage metal blocks by thermal drilling 
ensuring the necessary screwing length and strength of the threaded connection. One of the tasks necessary for 
achievement of this objective is simulation of the holes formation mechanism. 
Nomenclature 
į  thickness of the metal block, mm 
Paf axial force of process flow, ɇ 
Ɍ, Process flow temperature, ɋ0 
t process flow time, ɇ 
h  height of the lower flanging, mm 
h1  height of the upper flanging, mm 
ǻ  base thickness of the lower flanging, mm 
R radius of the obtained hole, mm 
Vy.o volume of metal taking part in formation of the lower flanging, mm3 
b share of the wrought metal of the metal block taking part in formation of the lower flanging 
VW volume of the wrought material of the metal block, mm3 
Vl.f.  volume of the lower flanging, mm3 
Vl.p.  volume of the lower cut paraboloid, mm3 
Vh.l.p  volume of the hole in the lower cut paraboloid, mm3 
2. Interconnection between Geometrical Dimensions of Flangings 
The thermal drilling process can be conventionally divided into five stages[8] (fig.1). 
 
Fig. 1. Stages of flanged holes formation by thermal drilling 
At the first stage the metal block is heated by friction forces. At the second stage the punch is introduced to the 
metal block and the upper flanging begins to form. At the third stage the lower edge of the metal block is broken. At 
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the fourth stage the lower flanging is formed. At the fifth stage the cylindrical part of the tool passes through the 
hole, and the hole is finally formed. Fig. 2 and 3 show a half of a section of the flanged hole and configuration of 
holes made in the metal blocks with the thickness of 0.8, 1,5 and 2 mm. 
 
Fig.2 Configuration of flanged holes formed by thermal drilling in metal blocks of different thicknesses 
The formed flangings can be characterized by their dimensions: height and thickness of the base. It is clear from 
fig. 2 that at formation of a flanged hole in 0,8 mm-thick metal block the upper flanging is not formed, and the entire 
wrought metal is used only for formation of the lower flanging. Process parameters and geometrical dimensions of 
flanged holes are presented in table 1.  
Table 1. Process parameters of flanged holes forming. 
į, mm Paf, ɇ Ɍ, °ɋ t, ɫ Dimension h, mm Dimension h1, mm Dimension ǻ, mm 
    2,5 --- 0,8 
1,5 350 400 4,6 2,5 1,0 0,9 
2,0 500 570 3,8 2,6 1,0 1,0 
Punch diameter d = 5 mm 
 
The volume of the block metal taking part in formation of the lower flanging (fig. 2) is calculated as: 
. .l f WV bV    (1) 
The volume of the wrought metal of the metal block is calculated by the formula: 
2
DV RS G    (2) 
From the other side, the volume of the lower flanging is equal to 
. .l f lp hlpV V V    (3) 
The volume of the lower cut paraboloid is calculated by the formula in view of equation [9] and fig. 2:   
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and the volume of the hole in the lower cut paraboloid is calculated as 
2
hlpV R hS    (5) 
Then, inserting equations (2), (3), (4), (5) in equation (1) we receive: 
2 2 2 2( )
2
h R R R h b RS ' S S Gª º    ¬ ¼    (6) 
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It follows from equations (4), (7), (8) that geometrical dimensions of flangings depend not only on the amount of 
the wrought material determined by the diameter of the hole and the thickness of the metal block, but also on the 
share of participation of the wrought material in formation of flangings. In view of the experimental data, using 
equation (3.7) we can determine share b of participation of the wrought material in formation of the lower flanging. 
Calculation results are presented in table 2. It also contains results of calculation of the metal volume (formula 1) 
used for formation of the lower flanging. Fig. 3 contains diagrams of influence of the metal block thickness on the 
share of participation of the wrought material in formation of the lower flanging. 
Table 2. Share of participation b and volume Vl.f. of the wrought metal in formation of the lower flanging 
Modes 
b  Vl.f., mm3 
Tool diameter, mm Axial force, ɇ Metal block thickness, mm 
3,4 150 0,8 1,0 --- 
3,4 250 1,5 0,7 --- 
3,4 260 2 0,52 --- 
5 170 0,8 1,0 18 
5 320 1,5 0,73 20 
5 500 2 0,65 25 
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Fig. 3. Influence of the metal block thickness on the share of participation of wrought metal in formation of the lower flanging 
It follows from table 2 and fig. 3 that the decrease of the metal block thickness leads to increase of the share and 
volume of the wrought metal of the metal block taking part in formation of the lower flanging, and at the metal 
block thickness of 0,8 mm the entire wrought metal takes part only in formation of the lower flanging. However, the 
mechanism of the influence of the metal block thickness on the dimensions of flangings in light-gage metal blocks 
with the thickness of 2,0–0,8 mm is unknown. We know analytical and graphical approximate methods to solve 
plastic tasks [10,11,12,13,14]:  method of plastic deformation work balance; method of thin sections; visioplastic 
method; flow line method; thin coat flow method; variational methods; method of linear approximation; method of 
splitting along the load parameter; method of characteristics. Neither of these methods is perfect, whereas 
assumptions are made, which can describe the plastic deformation process in general. Study of the plastic material 
flow mechanism at formation of flanged holes by the rotating punch in light-gage metal blocks can be conducted by 
a more advanced finite elements method by means of ANSYS software package [15].   
3. Initial Data for Simulation of the Thermal Drilling Process 
Metal blocks are square plates with the length and width of 12mm and the thickness of 2 mm; 1,5 mm; 0,8 mm. 
The tool (punch) has a shape of a cylinder turning into a cone with the cutting angle of 20°. The end of the cone is 
cut to the angle of 60°. The plates are made of 08kp steel, and the punch is made of VK6 hard alloy. The process of 
flanged holes forming by plastic deformation with the rotating punch flows due to heat production as a result of 
friction forces (fig. 2.5). 08 kp steel has the following characteristics: Poisson’s rating 0,3; density 7,8 · 103 kg/m3; 
average thermal conductivity 50,6 W/(m · °C); average thermal capacity 523 J/( kg·°C), (table 3.2) [16]. Properties 
of the material were described in view of temperature variations: 
Table 3. Properties of the material (08kp steel) 
Temperature, °ɋ 0 100 200 400 550 700 
Elasticity coefficient, hPa 203 207 182 141 12 8 
Linear expansion coefficient, 10–6 °C 11,7 12,5 13,4 14,5 14,9 15,3 
Yield limit, ɇ 270 250 230 150 90 30 
Plastic hardening coefficient 217 186 211 139 25 15 
 
At simulation of the flanged holes forming process the following allowances were taken: 
1. In order to cut the computation time simulation is made in the two-dimensional space ignoring the punch 
rotation. Upon exclusion of the punch rotation the model loses its main source of heat. Therefore, thermal 
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effect is set by provision of the punch with the final average temperature of flanging formation. In view of the 
process symmetry, a half of the vertical section along the tool axis is sufficient to create the model. 
2. The punch profile is simulated by the tool’s contour line with the thickness of three finite elements 0,067*10-3 
ɯ 0,067*10-3mm each. 
3. In view of the fact that the punch is made of VK6 hard alloy, let us admit that it is non-deforming. Punch 
fastening is simulated by anchorage (bracket). Similarly, there are no shifts of the metal block in respect of the 
appliance.   
4. The material of the metal block has identical properties in all the directions and has no defects. 
5. The process of the flanged hole forming with the rotating punch is divided into 0,1 s intervals. 
Fig. 4 shows estimated shapes of flanged holes, and table 4 contains numerical data of the obtained results. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Estimated shapes of models of holes formed by the rotating punch with d=5 mm: ɚ – 2,0 mm-thick metal block; b – 1,5 mm-thick metal 
block; c – 0,8 mm-thick metal block 
Table 4. Comparison of experimental and simulated values of geometrical parameters of holes (punch diameter 5 mm) 
Initial data Experimental data Numerical simulation 
į, mm h, mm ¨, mm h1, mm h, mm ¨av, mm h1av, mm 
2,0 2,1 1,2 1,1 1,84 1,2 1,0 
1,5 1,9 1,1 0,9 1,76 1,2 0,9 
0,8 1,7 1,0 ---- 1,4 1,0 – 
4. Conclusions 
1. It has been established that the simulated shapes of flangings qualitatively coincide with the experimental ones.  
2. At intrusion of the punch in 2,0 mm-thick metal block and after breaking of the lower surface of the metal block 
the upper and lower flangings are formed due to volumetric deformation and layer-by-layer metal flow connected 
with the action of the normal and tangential components of the axial force. The obtained results are confirmed by 
study of the microstructure of the deformation area.  
3. At intrusion of the punch in 0,8 mm-thick metal block before breaking of the lower surface of the metal block the 
mechanism of the flanging forming is identical to the mechanism at intrusion of the punch in 2,0 mm-thick metal 
block. However, after breaking of the lower surface, due to bending of the metal block under the influence of the 
axial force, the entire wrought metal is shifted downwards only with formation of the lower flanging.   
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4. Estimates of the deformation field shapes, exertions and temperatures reflect quality image of flanging formation 
due to plastic deformation of the block metal. 
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